
West Side Shpiel 
Based on the musical by Leonard Bernstein and Stephen Sondheim 
Adapted Lyrics by Francine Wenhardt 
Musical Accompaniment by Joel Wenhardt 
 
Sung to America  
West Side Story, my heart’s devotion 
I had a new Purim notion. 
Always some new lyrics flowing, 
Always the pressure on me growing 
And the script I’m owing 
Should we do it Zooming, 
Always COVID looming 
I tried ideas and rhyme schemes 
See if it lives up to my dreams. 
  
I like to be in the Purimshpiel, 
Okay by me in the Purimshpiel, 
Everyone sing in the Purimshpiel 
It’s a grand thing, it’s the Purimshpiel 
  
Out here in Shushan, it’s so nice  
Trouble is brewing, don’t look twice   
Vashti, the queen, is a beauty    
But she’s a rebel, as we’ll see  

  
Queen Esther blooms in the Purimshpiel, 
Haman brings gloom in the Purimshpiel 
It seems like doom in the Purimshpiel 
But we will zoom in the Purimshpiel! 

  
King Ahashverosh, he rules here    
But evil Haman has his ear   
Mordechai, he knows what’s hap’nin 
And with Queen Esther we will win 

  
I like to be in the Purimshpiel, 
Okay by me in the Purimshpiel, 
Everything free at the Purimshpiel 
Come sing with me in the Purimshpiel 
 
Read chapter 1 of the Megilla 
 
Sung to Maria  
King: The most beautiful Queen I’ll ever know 
Queen Vashti, I need you to dance for us Vashti 
With the beautiful girls in your harem put on a show 
Oh Vashti, I want you to work it now, Vashti 
Just shimmy and twerk it, Queen Vashti 
  
Vashti (to king): I won’t dance for you now, so squash me 
(To audience) I suddenly am woke, 
I don’t care if he spoke to me 
“Queen Vashti, 
do this and do that now, Queen Vashti” 
Now suddenly I’ve found, how onerous a sound can be 



 
“Queen Vashti” 
Say it loud, still I won’t obey you 
Say it soft, to myself I will stay true 
I’m Vashti 
I’ll always be proud to be Vashti 
Musical interlude 

Say it loud, still I won’t obey you 
Say it soft, to myself I will stay true 
I’m Vashti 
I’ll always be proud to be Vashti 
 
People: Our most beautiful queen will be banished now, Queen Vashti 
 

Read chapter 2 of the Megilla 
 
 
Sung to I Feel Pretty  
Women: I feel pretty, Oh so pretty 
I feel pretty and witty and bright 
And I pity, Any girl who isn't me tonight  
I feel charming, oh so charming 
It's alarming how charming I feel 
And so pretty, that I hardly can believe I'm real 
  
King: Lots of pretty girls in that line up there. 
All the best in Shushan, I see 
Such a pretty face, such a pretty dress, such a pretty smile, any could be queen! 
  
Women: I feel stunning, In the running, 
Yes I’m gunning to be the next queen 
I’m by far the most beautiful girl on the scene 
  
King: Show me a queen, not like Vashti - One who obeys when I call 
I want her to be a real beauty - A queen who will dance for my men at a ball 
A girl who gives love, who won’t be a pain 
A real cut above, who isn’t insane 
Modest and pure, polite and refined 
She’s it! I am sure! This one - she’ll be mine! 
   
Esther: I feel pretty, Oh so pretty 
My dear king, I will do as you please  
I will honor Your desires, and put you at ease 
  
I feel stunning, and entrancing 
Feel like running and dancing for joy 
For I'm loved by a pretty wonderful goy 
 
Read chapter 3 of the Megilla 
 

  



Sung to A Boy Like That 
Haman: People like that who won’t obey you 
They won’t bow down, do what you say to 
They’re not our own kind. Won’t be our own kind 
  
People like that will give us sorrow 
Please act today, if not tomorrow 
Think of your own kind. Stick to your own kind 
  
King: The Jews won’t bow, or obey 
The Jews won’t bow; they must pay 
Here’s a decree, and here’s my ring, that’s just the start 
Very smart, Haman, you’re very smart. 
  
Chorus: People like that, they don’t respect you 
They have their ways, watch out they’ll get you. 
You can’t control them, you’ll never win 
Just wait and see, just wait you people, just wait and see… 
  
 Read chapter 4 of the Megilla 

Sung to Somethin’s Coming 
Mordechai: Could be, who knows 
There's something due in Adar. Haman’s plot isn’t far, soon blood will flow 
I heard the men all talking out by the gates. It’s Jews he hates - not just our clothes, who knows 
 
It’s gonna come any day. All the Jews in his way, cuz we won’t bow 
I got a feeling there’s a tragedy due, gonna come true. Happening now 
 
You could help, yes you could. Please do something, something good. It cannot wait 
Something's coming, I don't know, can’t hold still, cuz it will seal our fate 
 
Esther: It’s no trick, it’s a shock. Jew’s he’ll murder, it’s not talk. It’s up to me. 
Something's coming, don't know when, gotta act. Use my tact - that’s why I’m queen 
 
A major tsuris. It makes my body shiver. Got to deliver …. the Jews 
 
Will it be, yes it will. Can’t help Jews by holding still. What do I dare? 
I’ll do something - see the king. Need a plan, feed the man. Make myself fair. 
 
The air is hummin’ and something bad is comin’! Who knows? 
I will do what I can. Save the Jews, make a plan. Almost Adar (3) 
 
Read chapter 5 of the Megilla 
 
Sung to Sgt. Krupke  
Haman: Dear… Zeresh, it’s that Jew guy 
You gotta understand 
He won’t bow down to this guy. It’s gotten outta  hand. 
The Jews, they think they’re holy, the Jews, they won’t obey 
Zoro-aster! I’ve got to get my way! 
Gee Zeresh, you know me, I’m very upset. 
I cannot get the love from them my status begets. 
They’re all just delinquents, not misunderstood. 
Deep down inside them they’re no good, they’re no good! 
 



Both: They’re no good, they’re no good. They are never good 
Got to show the king that they’re no good! 
 
Zeresh: Dear...Haman you have power. The king made a decree. 
You’ve got to make them cower, or hang them from a tree. 
They didn't wanna bow down, so something must be done. 
Leapin' lizards! Have yourself some fun! 
 
Haman: Right! 
I’ll build a gallows in the Shushan square. 
These Jews don't stand a chance with me 
Obey - they don’t care. 
They’re just so contentious. They gotta be curbed. 
They’re psychologically disturbed, they’re disturbed! 
Both: They're disturbed! They're disturbed! They're the most disturbed! 
Like they're psychologically disturbed! 
 
H: The trouble is they're crazy! 
Z: The trouble is they pray! 
H: The trouble is they’re lazy! 
Z: The Jews, they won’t obey! 
H: The troubles, they are growing! 
Z: The troubles, they have grown! 
Both: Honey, we must solve this on our own! 
 
Oh gee, Jews of Shushan, get down on your knees 
Or Haman’s gonna hang you from the highest of trees 
Oh gee, Jews of Shushan, we know what to do 
Hey, Jews of Shushan!  Hang you! 
 
Read chapter 6 of the Megilla 
 
 
Sung to Tonight  
Haman (to audience): Only me, I’m the only thing I'll see forever 
In my ears in my words and in everything I see 
Nothing else but me - Ever 
And there's someone the king wants to honor 
It is me that the king wants to honor - Haman, Haman 
Always me, every thought I'll ever know 
Everywhere I go  
All the world is op’nin up for me 
 
King: Tonight, tonight, I cannot sleep tonight 
How can I honor one? Help me please. 
 
Haman (to audience): Tonight, tonight, I’ll help him out tonight 
It is me that the king wants to please 
Today, all day I had the feeling, a miracle would happen 
I know now I was right 
For here we are, and now the king will make me a star - Tonight 
 
Spoken: First, give a royal robe you have worn and a horse you have ridden, one with a royal 
crest placed on its head, to the man you wish to honor. Then lead him on the horse through the 
city streets, proclaiming, ‘This is what is done for the man the king delights to honor!’” 
 



Both: Tonight, tonight, the world is full of light,  
With honor going where honor’s due 
All right, all right, now I can sleep tonight 
With a horse and a crown, follow through 
 
Haman (to audience): Today, I was no one to mention. 
No mark, no adulation, no better than all right 
But here we are and now the king will make me a star - Tonight 
 
King: Good night, good night, I’ll honor one so high, Mordechai, Mordechai! 
 

Read chapter 7 
  
Sung to Cool 
Haman (to himself):  
Boy, boy, crazy boy - Keep cool, boy. 
King decreed it, Jews can’t beat it 
Keep cooly cool boy 
Don't get hot 
'Cause man I got 
Some high times ahead 
Take it slow 
And Daddy-o 
I can live it up and die in bed 
 
Esther: Oy, oy, king dear, oy! 
Don’t kill me 
One man 
Pleaded 
You decreed it 
Kill all the Jews, oy! 
I’m a Jew 
So I will be hanged right there, oy! 
With all the Jews, oy! 
The Jews 
 
King: Esther, Esther, dear Queen Esther 
Who wants this? 
Tell me 
Tell me 
Please just tell me 
Who wants this, Esther? 
Gallows there? 
He will hang first, dear Esther! 
Who is it, Esther? 
 
Esther: It’s him! 
 
Read Chapter 8 of the Megilla 
 
 
  



Sung to Jet Song 
 
Cast: When you're a Jew you're a Jew all the way 
From your first time at shul till your last dyin' day 
When you're a Jew if they ask you to bow 
You got faith on your side, and you don’t break your vow 
 
You're never alone, you're never disconnected 
You're home with your own, you know just what’s expected - And you’re protected 
Then you’re a Jew with a capital J. Which you’ll never forget till they cart you away 
When you’re a Jew you stay a Jew. 
 
Esther used wit, she is quite a smart queen 
She got just what we need - A decree from the king 
Haman is gone, he’s a thing of the past. 
Now the Jews can avenge; Shushan we will outlast! 
 
The Jews are in gear, the king put it in writing. 
Shushan better hear 'cause now that he’s decreed it, the Jews are fighting! 
 
Here come the Jews, all Shushan we will cross 
When our enemies come we will show them who’s boss! 
Here come the Jews, so Shushan, step aside!  
Better go underground, better run, better hide!  
We're turning the tide, so keep your noses hidden! 
Got God on our side, leading all us yidn. 
And we ain't kiddin'! 
 
Here come the Jews 
Yeah! And we're gonna stay 
True to our loving God 
In our own special way 
In our own Ever - Torah - Lovin - Way 
 

Read Chapters 9 and 10 of the Megilla 
 
Sung to America 
Now we are done with the Purimshpiel, 
Made Haman run in the Purimshpiel, 
All the Jews won in the Purimshpiel 
And we had fun in the Purimshpiel 
  
Thank you for coming, it’s been fun  
Mishlach manot there, please take one  
Hope you enjoyed all the free booze  
Designate drivers, please don’t snooze 

  
Mordechai fumed in the Purimshpiel 
Queen Esther bloomed in the Purimshpiel, 
Haman’s entombed in the Purimshpiel 
And the Jews zoomed in the Purimshpiel, 

  
  



We’ll take our bows, now we’re done here    
But you can join with us next year  
Thanks to the shpielers for playing 
Thanks to you all for your praying. 
  
Now we are done with the Purimshpiel, 
Had a good run in the Purimshpiel, 
All the Jews won in the Purimshpiel 
Hope you had fun at the Purimshpiel 
 
 


